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Introduction
It’s well-established that companies are increasingly reliant on web applications. Not only are they being
deployed in increasing volumes. They are increasingly complex.
At the same time, our online expectations as consumers and as employees continue to soar - today,
everyone expects websites and web applications to be always available and instantly responsive. When
expectations aren’t met, the gap between the anticipated user experience and the reality results in ‘Web
Stress’.
Badly performing web applications reduce customer acquisition and retention – a poor online experience will
cause a customer to click away, resulting in lost opportunities and lost business. Under-performing web
applications in the workplace cause employee frustration and stress, which in turn reduces productivity and
morale.
Companies face this challenge against the backdrop of today’s tough economic climate. Customers are
scarce and employees are shouldering the burden from departed colleagues. As a result, businesses
cannot afford to ignore the impact of ‘Web Stress’.
It is therefore essential that IT and business managers provide a reliable and high performance web
application services environment. They need to ensure they can provide a superior online experience for
both their employees and for their customers. With tools like the CA Wily APM solution, companies can
achieve desired levels of online customer satisfaction and maintain service level agreements (SLAs). This
means better customer service, more stable revenue streams and higher IT productivity.
To gain some further insight into the experiences of consumers and knowledge workers when online, we
commissioned an independent survey to explore the stress and frustration associated with underperforming
web applications, and the subsequent impact. We plan to repeat this survey annually, providing the
opportunity to track changes in stress levels, behaviours and attitudes.
The results of the survey are presented in this report. I hope you find them interesting.

Kobi Korsah
Director, EMEA Marketing, CA

Methodology
The 2009 CA Web Stress Index was conducted in May 2009 by independent survey company Redshift
Research. Both consumers and knowledge workers were surveyed via online questionnaires. The
consumer sample was made up of 2,500 consumers who had purchased goods online in the last two
months - 500 each from the UK, France, Germany, Italy and Spain. The knowledge worker sample
comprised 1,000 business professionals who use a PC for more than four hours a day at work - 200 each
from the UK, France, Germany, Italy and Spain.

Further Information
For further information about the 2009 CA Web Stress Index, please go to

www.ca.com/gb/mediaresourcecentre
For further information on CA Wily APM solutions, please go to www.ca.com/apm
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Survvey Results
s – Knowledge worke
ers
Imporrtance of web applications in
i the workpla
ace
Figure 1: Ove
er the last two years,
y
has yourr use of applica
ations in the wo
orkplace:

•
•

More than two
t
thirds (68%
%) of respondents report the
eir use of applications in the
e workplace ha
as
increased
Only 1% say usage has de
ecreased

Figure 2: The use of applica
ations at work iss critical for me
e to fulfill my re
esponsibilities:

•

Across Euro
ope, nearly all respondents (9
97%) report tha
at applications are critical for them
t
to fulfill
their job res
sponsibilities
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Perforrmance levels
s of web applic
cations
Figure 3: How
w often do you get frustrated with
w badly perfo
forming web ap
pplications at work?
w

•
•

A quarter (2
24%) of Europe
ean knowledge
e workers get frrustrated by badly performing web
applications
s every day. An additional third (34%) say th
his happens evvery week. So 58% of
respondents
s are feeling fru
ustration at lea
ast once a weekk
Brits seem to
t be suffering the most – 31%
% get stressed
d from under-pe
erforming web applications
daily and an
n additional 40%
% each week (so
( 71% on a weekly
w
basis orr more)
Figure 4: Hav
ve you become
e resigned to th
he fact that som
me work applica
ations that you regularly
use perform
p
badly?
?

•
•
•

63% say they’ve become resigned to th
he fact that som
me work appliccations that the
ey use regularrly
orm
under-perfo
Brits seem to
t suffer most with
w a high 77%
%
Italians are the least negative. 55% have become resigned to bad applications versus
v
45% that
haven’t
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Figure 6: Are
e you more tole
erant and patien
nt with badly pe
erforming web applications att work or
at home?

•
•

58% of Eurropean knowle
edge workers are
a more tolera
ant of under-p
performing web
b applications at
home than at
a work
In Italy, a high 67% are mo
ore tolerant at home than at work
w
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High expectations
e
Figure 7: How long will you give a worrk application to
o respond befo
ore you click aw
way?

•
•
•

25% of Euro
opean knowled
dge workers will only give a work
w
application
n 10 seconds to
o respond
before they click away. Th
his increases to
o 49% within 20 seconds and
d to 71% within a minute
c
away as th
hey say they ha
ave no choice but
b to wait
13% don’t click
French & Ita
alians are the most
m
impatient and click awayy fastest
Figure 8: Iff you experiencce a problem or
o error, would you
y expect the
e problem to be
e fixed:

•
•

If they expe
erience a proble
em, 34% of kno
owledge worke
ers expect it to be solved in just 10 mins. This
increases to
o 68% within an
n hour and 94%
% within a day
Only 11% of
o Brits expect resolution
r
within 10 mins verssus 53% of Italiians
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Impac
ct of ‘Web Stre
ess’
Figure 9: What is the impact of badly/slowly
b
pe
erforming work applications?

•

The main im
mpact of ‘Web Stress’ is lost productivity
p
(78
8%), followed by
b frustration and anger (49%
%),
followed by reduced job sa
atisfaction (40%
%)
Figure 10:: It frustrates me
m that I have to
o use applicatiions at work evven when they aren’t
a
worrking properly

•
•

81% of Euro
opean knowled
dge workers ge
et frustrated because they are
e forced to use applications
even when they’re not worrking properly
This is particularly high in Italy with 91% and low in Spa
ain with just 62
2%
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Figu
ure 11: Poor intternal IT negatiively affects the
e view I have of
o my employerr

•

Over two thirds (69%) of knowledge
k
workers say bad IT
T negatively afffects how they view their
employer

Figure 12:: If the IT syste
ems at my workkplace were ina
adequate, I would consider le
eaving

•

30% would considering lea
aving their job if the IT system
ms are inadequ
uate
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Figure 13: If the IT system
ms at my workp
place were inad
dequate, I wou
uldn’t recomme
end the
comp
pany to others

•

opean knowled
dge workers wo
ouldn’t recomm
mend their company to others if the IT
44% of Euro
systems we
ere inadequate
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Survvey Results
s – Consum
mers
Imporrtance of web applications on
o buying beh
haviour
Figure
F
14: Do you
y use the Intternet for any of
o the following activities?

•

Almost all European
E
consu
umers surveye
ed use the Interrnet for researcch (95%). Othe
er popular
activities are
e shopping (83
3%), socialising
g (81%) and ba
anking (78%)
Figurre 15: Who do you blame if a web applicatio
on (e.g. online banking) fails?
?

•
•

People tend
d to blame eithe
er the companyy that owns the
e website (39%
%) or the compa
any hosting the
e
website (38%) if an application fails. Only 11% blame their
t
Internet co
onnection, 9% their Internet
d just 3% their PC
provider and
In Germany
y, 61% blame th
he website hossting company while 21% blam
me the compan
ny that owns th
he
website
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Factors influencing
g the web expe
erience
Figu
ure 16: Which of
o the following do you find fru
ustrating when on a website?

•
•

85% of Euro
opean consum
mers find slowly loading pagess frustrating
77% point to
o error messag
ges and 53% to
o erratic perform
mance as sourrces of frustratiion

Figure 17:
1 Which of the
e following facttors affect yourr satisfaction le
evel from an on
nline
en
ngagement?

•

85% of resp
pondents say th
hat quick and easy-to-find
e
info
ormation affectts their satisfacction levels from
m
an online en
ngagement. 82
2% pointed to up-to-date
u
information and 76
6% to the spee
ed at which
pages load and windows open
o
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Perforrmance levels
s of web applic
cations
Figure 18: Have you experienced
e
prroblems when conducting
c
onlline transaction
ns?

•
•

Just over a third (34%) of European conssumers have experienced
e
pro
oblems when conducting
c
online trans
sactions (financcial)
This was hig
ghest in UK witth 59% having problems verssus a low 24% in France and Germany

Figure 19: If you
y are a regullar user of socia
al network sites, have you exxperienced perfformance
issues?

•

71% of regu
ular social netw
working site use
ers reported exxperiencing perrformance issues
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Figure 20: In general, are yo
ou satisfied witth the overall pe
erformance of web applications in use
at yo
our company?

•

opean consum
mers say they are generally sa
atisfied with the
e performance of
o web
68% of Euro
applications
s in the workpla
ace

t website adm
ministrator is aware of the pro
oblem you’re fa
acing?
Figure 21: Do you think the

•
•

48% of cons
sumers think th
hat the website
e administrator is aware of the
eir online proble
ems
In UK, just 28%
2
would exp
pect the website administratorr to be aware of
o problem
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High expectations
e
Figure 22: If you experience
e a problem orr error, how quiickly do you exxpect the proble
em to be
fixed?

•
•

32% of cons
sumers would expect a proble
em to be fixed within 10 minu
utes, 67% within an hour and
97% within a day
Just 16% off Brits expect a resolution with
hin 10 minutes, compared to a high 53% of Spaniards

ct of ‘Web Stre
ess’ is lost bus
siness
Impac
Figurre 23: How long
g will you give a website to re
espond before you
y click away?

•

34% of resp
pondents click away
a
from a website
w
if it hasn
n’t responded within
w
10 secon
nds and 65%
within 20 se
econds. If there
e is no responsse within a min
nute, 90% click away
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Figure 24: If you
y experience
e a problem wh
hile online and cannot comple
ete what you arre doing,
wha
at do you do?

•
•
•

If they expe
erience a proble
em on line, two
o thirds of Euro
opean consume
ers (65%) will trry again later
However, 40% will also tryy an alternative
e site and 37% will abandon th
he transaction completely
(51% in Fra
ance)
Just 18% will
w report the prroblem

ou think affectss the responsive
eness of a web
bsite?
Figure 25:: Which of the following do yo

•
•

80% think th
hat Internet con
nnection affectts responsivene
ess and 72% th
hat website performance doe
es
Only 38% point
p
to applicattion performance
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About CA Wily Application Performance Management Solutions
With more than 1200 customers worldwide, CA Wily is the market-leading provider of Application
Performance Management solutions. The CA Wily APM solution manages the performance and availability
of critical Web applications and the end user experience.
This enables organisations to measure the business value of each user’s online experience, proactively
identify and prioritise problems based on business impact, and triage and resolve problems across complex
and heterogeneous application environments before they affect users, customers and business. This means
better customer service, more stable revenue streams and higher IT productivity.

Further Information
For further information about the 2009 CA Web Stress Index, please go to

www.ca.com/gb/mediaresourcecentre
For further information on CA Wily APM solutions, please go to www.ca.com/apm
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